
No. 2503HOUSE
By Mr. Cusack of Arlington, petition of John F. Cusack and

Thomas P. O’Neill 111 (Lieutenant-Governor) for legislation to
provide for financial assistance to cities and towns for the purpose of
creating a revolving loan fund for housing rehabilitation. Urban
Affairs.

An Act to provide financial assistance to cities and towns for
THE PURPOSE OF CREATING A REVOLVING LOAN FUND FOR HOUSING
REHABILITATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Declaration of Public Necessity
2 1. It is determined that there exists in the state a seriously
3 inadequate supply of, and a pressing need for, safe and sanitary
4 dwelling accommodations within the financial means of persons
5 and families of low and moderate income and other persons,
6 including veterans, elderly persons and handicapped persons.
7 2. It is further determined that there exists in the state
8 neighborhoods or areas in which buildings, by reason of age,
9 obsolescence, inadequate or outmoded design, or physical
10 deterioration have become economic or social liabilities, or both;
11 that such conditions impair the economic value of such
12 neighborhoods or areas, infecting them with economic blight, and
13 that such areas are characterized by depreciated values, impaired
14 investments, and reduced capacity to pay taxes; that the existence
15 of such conditions and the failure to rehabilitate such buildings
16 results in a loss of population from the neighborhoods or areas and
17 further deterioration, accompanied by added costs to the
18 communities for creation of new public facilities and services
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19 elsewhere; that it is difficult and uneconomic for individual owners
20 independently to undertake to remedy such conditions; that it is
21 necessary to create, with proper safeguards, inducements and
22 opportunities for the employment of private investment and equity
23 capital in the rehabilitation of such buildings; and that the presence
24 of such buildings and conditions in such neighborhoods and areas
25 has resulted, among other consequences, in a severe shortage of
26 financial resources available to finance the purchase and
27 rehabilitation of housing and an inability or unwillingness on the
28 part of both private lenders and present and prospective owners of
29 such housing to invest in the purchase and rehabilitation of
30 housing in such neighborhoods and areas.
31 3. It is further declared that among the direct consequences of
32 the inadequate condition of many housing units are the waste of
33 scarce energy resources, high and increasing costs of heating
34 dwellings, and a serious threat to the health and welfare of persons
35 who are unable to maintain an adequate temperature at reasonable
36 costs in the dwellings they occupy. It is further declared that
37 conservation of energy, reducing the financial burden of
38 maintaining an adequate supply of heat in dwellings, and
39 protecting the health and welfare of the residents of the state by
40 assisting the rehabilitation of housing is a valid public purpose and
41 a worthwhile public objective.
42 4. It is further determined that a program to encourage the
43 rehabilitation of housing and to stimulate reinvestment in such
44 neighborhoods and areas is an essential supplement to the state’s
45 existing programs intended to stimulate the supply of safe and
46 sanitary dwelling accommodations within the state. It is further
47 determined that a program to encourage rehabilitation of housing
48 and to stimulate reinvestment in such neighborhoods and areas is
49 also essential in order to assure an adequate supply of such housing
50 in the state in the future.
51 5. It is further declared that the programs provided by the federal
52 government to encourage the rehabilitation of housing and the
53 sound and healthy development and maintenance of
54 neighborhoods and to maintain adequate levels of investment and
55 to stimulate reinvestment in such neighborhoods and areas have
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56 been unable to meet the needs of persons and families of low and
57 moderate income, veterans, elderly persons and handicapped
58 persons in this state and that state action is necessary to
59 supplement such federal programs.
60 6. It is further declared that the provision of an adequate supply
61 of housing for persons and families of low and moderate income,
62 veterans, elderly persons and handicapped persons has been
63 greatly restricted by the extremely high costs of financing the
64 rehabilitation of housing and that providingan adequate supply of
65 safe and sanitary housing to meet the needs of such persons and the
66 residents of the state generally will not be possible until and unless
67 the availability of such financing is encouraged and the cost of such
68 financing is reduced by state action.
69 7. It is further declared that insufficient funds, the presence of
70 substandard housing and other detrimental conditions and the
71 lack of sufficient incentives have limited the ability of private
72 lending institutions and the private building industry to meet the
73 housing rehabilitation needs of persons and families of low and
74 moderate income, veterans, elderly persons, handicapped persons,
75 and other persons and families who do or desire to reside in certain
76 neighborhoods and areas in the urban communities of the state.
77 8. It is further declared that it is a valid public purpose of the
78 state to assist in the preservation of neighborhoods as sound and
79 healthy environments and elimination and prevention of substand-
-80 ard housing conditions for persons and families of low and
81 moderate income, veterans, elderly persons and handicapped
82 persons who would otherwise be unable to obtain adequate
83 housing at prices or rentals which they can afford, by encouraging
84 the rehabilitation and improvement of the existing housing stock
85 in the state, encouraging a general pattern of reinvestment in such
86 neighborhoods and areas, and providing the necessary powers and
87 incentives to accomplish these public purposes.
88 9. It is further declared that a housing rehabilitation loar
89 program will increase the availability of adequate and reasonably
90 priced housing to people of low and moderate incomes, increase
91 the usefulness and economic life of housing, encourage the

stabilization and upgrading of existing neighborhoods, ar
93 communities in limiting the costs of providing publi
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1 SECTION 2. State Financial Assistance to Cities and Towns
2 for Housing Rehabilitation. The Commonwealth, acting by and
3 through the Department of Community Affairs, may enter into
4 contracts with cities and towns for state financial assistance to fund
5 housing rehabilitation loan programs.
6 The municipality may administer the program or sub-contract
7 with a local housing authority, local redevelopment authority or
8 other public agency, or non-profit organization for the program.
9 Housing rehabilitation loans shall be made for the rehabilitation

10 of existing housing units and shall be operated through a revolving
11 loan fund.
12 “Housing rehabilitation loan” means a loan to finance eligible
13 rehabilitation. The maximum amount of any such loan may not
14 exceed SIO,OOO for a structure with one dwelling unit and $7,500
15 per dwelling unit for a structure with 2to 4 dwelling units. The term
16 of any loan to finance eligible rehabilitation, the repayment of
17 which is made in monthly or other periodic installments, may not
18 exceed 15 years. Housing rehabilitation loans include:
19 1. “Deferred payment loans” which are secured loans bearing no
20 interest which are repayable upon transfer of the property. The
21 property is not transferred if it is inherited by a member of the
22 immediate family of the owner and if the person inheriting the
23 property occupies it as a principal residence and meets the income
24 eligibility requirements for a deferred payment loan. Deferred
25 payment loans may only be made to those persons and families
26 whose annual income is equal to or less than the maximum amount
27 which would make them eligible for units owned or leased by the
28 housing authority in the city or town in which they reside, or in the
29 event that there is no housing authority, that amount which is
30 established as the maximum for eligibility for low rent units by the
31 Department of Community Affairs.
32 2. “Low Interest Loans” which are loans at interest rates which
33 render such rehabilitation economically feasible, augmenting
34 rather than substituting for existing resources and only in areas
35 where such loans are not available at such economically feasible
36 interest rates from private lending sources. Low Interest Loans
37 may be made to moderate income persons or families defined as
38 those persons or families whose annual income is less than the
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39 amount necessary for them to obtain decent, safe and sanitary
40 housing without the expenditure of over twenty-five percent of
41 such income for housing expenses including the provision of heat,
42 electricity, hot water, and an allowance for maintenance repairs.
43 Funds received as repayment of loans or interest thereon shall be
44 used for subsequent loans pursuant to this section; or if not so
45 utilized within such period as the department shall specify, said
46 funds shall be transferred to other municipalities operating a
47 revolving loan program as provided herein or returned to the
48 account from which the grant was made as the department shall
49 direct.
50 The Secretary of Communities and Development in consulta-
-51 tion with the Local Government Advisory Committee and
52 appropriate municipal officials shall establish guidelines to
53 implement the purposes of this section, and to provide for close
54 and continuous oversight of the execution of the program
55 authorized herein.

1 SECTION 3. The Department of Community Affairs is hereby
2 authorized to expend a sum not exceeding fifty million dollars for
3 the purpose of contracts to be entered into by said department,
4 acting for and on behalf of the Commonwealth, with cities and
5 towns for state financial assistance in theform ofcontracts to such
6 cities and towns for projects undertaken pursuant to Section 2of
7 this chapter which contracts shall be paid by the Commonwealth
8 upon approval and certification by said department to the state
9 comptroller; provided that there is hereby authorized to be

10 expended by the department from the proceeds of the funds
11 authorized by this section no more than seventy-five thousand
12 dollars in any fiscal year in implementing and monitoring the
13 program authorized pursuant to section two of this act.

1 SECTION 4. The state treasurer may borrow from time to time
2 on the credit of the Commonwealth such sums of money as may be
3 necessary for the purpose of meeting payments as authorized by
4 Section 3 of this act, may issue and review from time to time notes
5 of the Commonwealth therefore bearing interest payable at such
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6 times and at rates as shall be fixed by the state treasurer. Such notes
7 shall be issued and may be renewed one or more times for such
8 terms, not exceeding one year, as the governor may recommend to
9 the General Court in accordance with Section 3of Article LXII of

10 the Amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, but
I I final maturity of such notes whether original or renewal shall not
12 be later than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-three.
13 Such notes shall be general obligations of the Commonwealth.

1 SECTION 5. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
2 out the provisions of section three or to refinance notes issued as
3 provided in section four of this act, the state treasurer shall, upon
4 request of the governor, issue and sell at public or private sale,
5 bonds of the Commonwealth, registered or with interest coupons
6 attached, as he may deem best, to an amount to be specified by the
7 governor from time to time, but not exceeding in the aggregate the
8 sum of ten million dollars. Such bonds shall be designated ontheir
9 face Housing Rehabilitation Loan Act of 1978 and shall be serial

10 payment plan for such maximum term of years, not exceeding
1 i twenty years, as the governor may recommend to the General
12 Court pursuant to Section 3of Article LXII of the Amendments to
13 the Constitution of the Commonwealth, the maturities thereof to
14 be so arranged that the amounts payable in the several years of the
15 period of amortization other than the final year shall be as nearly
16 equal as in the opinion of the state treasurer it is practicable to
17 make them. Said bonds shall bear interest semi-annually at such
1 g rates as the slate treasurer with the approval of the governor shall
19 fix. The initial maturities of such bonds shall be payable not later
20 than one year from the date of the issue thereof and the entire issue
21 not later than June the thirtieth, two thousand and three.

1 SECTION 6. Evaluation
By January 1, 1981 the Secretary of Communities and

Development shall provide the governor and the legislature with a
eport evaluating the housing rehabilitation program. The report
hall include an accountingfor administrative costs incurred by the
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6 department by categories of expenditure and shall make
7 recommendations on continuation of and alterations to the
g program. The report shall contain the following information:
9 1. An evaluation of the program’s geographic distribution and
10 impact in smaller municipalities.
11 2. An evaluation of the program’s impact in larger cities.
12 3. An assessment of the program’s impact on energy conserva-

tion and relation to other energy conservation programs
14 4. An assessment of the program’s impact on neighborhood
15 reinvestment and revitalization, including the effect of private
16 financing on home improvements and impact on properly values.
17 5. An analysis of the adequacy ofadministrative procedures and
|g identification of any conflicting procedures or requirements
19 between the program and other home improvement programs.

20 6. An analysis of the age and income of families participating in
21 the program.
22 7. An analysis of the costs and physical kinds of improvements
23 funded by the program.
24 8. An analysis of the program’s relationship to municipal
25 housing code enforcement.
26 9. An analysis of reported consumer complaints and a survey of
27 client satisfaction.
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